Introduction
============

As government agencies (e.g. the National Institutes of Health, Medicare/Medicaid), non-profit organizations (e.g. medical associations), and for-profit companies are increasingly providing health information and services online, the internet is becoming an important source of health information for the general public.[@b1-bmi-2-1]--[@b3-bmi-2-1] However, consumers of health information on the internet are increasingly being confronted with a myriad of health related resources that have varying levels of quality and are not always easy to comprehend. There is thus a need to help these consumers to bridge the gap between access to information and information understanding---i.e. to help consumers understand health related web-based resources so that they can act upon it. One way to address this issue is to provide consumers with tailored information which is contextualized and personalized e.g. directly relevant and easily comprehensible to the person's own health situation.

This necessarily requires a deep understanding of the backgrounds, needs, and preferences of health information consumers, particularly because the profile of e-health information consumers is changing. Indeed, health information consumers are becoming not only more involved in their own health care but also more information technology minded. Furthermore, the profile of these evolving consumers is shaped by an increase in the aging population, who are prone to chronic conditions and are in need of more involvement in self-management of their chronic illnesses.

The field of Consumer Health Informatics (CHI) aims at supporting consumers of health information to address their needs and changes by developing web-based applications with which consumers can efficiently obtain information, digest, and act upon the information they have found online. Furthermore, CHI focuses on analyzing consumers' needs for health related information; studying and implementing methods for making information accessible to consumers; and modeling and integrating consumers' preferences into web-based applications.[@b4-bmi-2-1],[@b5-bmi-2-1]

This paper presents a current trend in CHI, which focuses on theory-based design and development of contextualized and personalized tools to allow the evolving consumer with varying backgrounds and interests to use online health information efficiently. There is lack of research in this particular area, and the approach we advocate here is based upon our own research projects. This paper first describes the multi-facets of the emerging e-health information consumer. Issues in the field of CHI directly affecting consumers are presented in the second section. The proposed approach using a theoretical framework of communication in order to support the consumer's capacity to understand health-related web-based resources is then discussed in the third section. Directions for further research are discussed in the final section.

The Changing Facets of Health Information Consumers
===================================================

Behaviors of the consumer of health information
-----------------------------------------------

Patients have become active consumers of health related information. At the same time, they are now encouraged---and in many cases, expected---to be well informed and responsible. In particular, they are expected to play a more active role in seeking medical information, managing their health and medical care, and participating in health and medical decision-making.[@b6-bmi-2-1]--[@b8-bmi-2-1]

However, what patients need, want, or prefer may be very different from what medical professionals think they would need, want, or prefer.[@b9-bmi-2-1]--[@b12-bmi-2-1] Furthermore, health information consumers are heterogeneous individuals who have diverse needs and preferences for health information and display diverse behavioral patterns.[@b13-bmi-2-1] Data from a large scale mail panel survey[@b14-bmi-2-1] have suggested that there are significant differences in how health information consumers value, understand, and seek health-related information content and sources. Specifically, along the two dimensions of "degree of engagement in health enhancement" and "degree of independence in health decision making," distinct groups were identified: independent actives and independent passives, doctor-dependent actives and doctor-dependent passives. Independent actives more easily understand health information and are more likely to seek health information from multiple sources such as physicians, the internet, books and magazines. In comparison, doctor-dependent actives have more difficulty understanding health information and are more likely to primarily rely on their doctors for health information and decisions. Compared with these two "active" groups, the independent passives and doctor-dependent passives groups are both less engaged in health enhancement, suggesting that both groups value health information less. Not surprisingly, these two passive groups are less likely to seek health information from any source, including doctors (more so for independent passives than for doctor-dependent passives).

Other predictors of consumers' online health information seeking behaviors include age, gender, education, race/ethnicities, and computer/internet experiences.[@b14-bmi-2-1]--[@b18-bmi-2-1] Furthermore, individuals who have chronic illnesses or face significant barriers in accessing health care through healthcare providers (e.g. uninsured, greater physical distance/time travel to provider) are more likely to seek health information online.[@b2-bmi-2-1],[@b16-bmi-2-1]

The older adult as consumer of health information
-------------------------------------------------

Overall, older adults are less likely than their younger counterparts to seek health-related information online or offline.[@b14-bmi-2-1],[@b17-bmi-2-1],[@b19-bmi-2-1] A survey study reported that older and less educated African-Americans were more likely than their younger and more educated counterparts to lack necessary skills to use the internet for health information.[@b20-bmi-2-1] Nevertheless, some older adults have already begun to take advantage of the internet's potential in helping to meet their health information needs.[@b12-bmi-2-1],[@b21-bmi-2-1],[@b22-bmi-2-1]

There is an increasing awareness amongst the older population that, although they may have health problems, they can take action to live healthily. As the aging population is rising and health costs become more expensive, health professionals and policy makers are often stimulating this attitude and the need for more prevention and self-management. People with long term illness such as diabetes or asthma will tend to have specific information needs with regards to, for example, the prevention, management and treatments of their health problems which can change overtime.[@b2-bmi-2-1]

Self-management for the consumer of health information
------------------------------------------------------

Self-management of most chronic conditions is characterized by extensive responsibility that patients have to take. Whether self-management means taking medication, making life-style changes or undertaking preventive actions, patients make the day-to-day decisions.[@b23-bmi-2-1] Self-management entails learning about the illness and treatment options, finding out practical information on healthcare services, and understanding medical jargons.[@b24-bmi-2-1] Patients seek online information which is comprehensible and tailored to their health situation. [@b25-bmi-2-1] They need skills and tools to be empowered to manage their health.[@b26-bmi-2-1],[@b27-bmi-2-1] These requirements for "Personalized Information" and "Involvement and Empowerment" are closely tied to, for example, the Dutch e-Citizen Charter,[@b28-bmi-2-1] an e-Government standard for digital contacts with the citizens.

CHI Challenges to Reach the Multi-Facet Consumers
=================================================

It is a challenge to the field of Consumer Health Informatics to support the consumer of health information not only to find and assess relevant information on the internet (contextualized and personalized), but also to understand it and act upon it.

Helping consumers to obtain relevant e-health information
---------------------------------------------------------

Information seeking underpins the person's motivations and focus, and what has been referred to as the "information journey".[@b29-bmi-2-1] This information journey often starts with online searching at a commercial search engine.[@b18-bmi-2-1],[@b30-bmi-2-1],[@b31-bmi-2-1] However, in attempting to obtain health information on the internet from these commercial websites, consumers generally have ineffective search strategies, as indicated by their tendency of using short, overly general queries when conducting online searches.[@b31-bmi-2-1]--[@b34-bmi-2-1] Zeng and colleagues[@b35-bmi-2-1] developed the Health Information Query Assistant (HIQuA) system, aiming at facilitating consumer health information retrieval on the internet. Their evaluation results showed that the use of query recommendations enabled by the HIQuA system led to statistically significant higher rates of successful queries.

Another strategy is the use of theoretical models of information seeking in order to drive the development of web-based health applications. For example, the cognitive model of information retrieval (IR) proposed by Sutcliffe and Ennis[@b36-bmi-2-1] was used in the design of the health website SeniorGezond[@b37-bmi-2-1] dedicated to older adults in the area of fall prevention.

Helping consumers to assess quality health related websites
-----------------------------------------------------------

With the number of health-related websites growing exponentially in recent years, it has become increasingly more difficult for consumers to assess the quality of health information on the internet, including which websites they can trust. Earlier research suggests that much health information available on many health-related websites was of poor quality and inconsistent with established medical professional guidelines.[@b38-bmi-2-1],[@b39-bmi-2-1] Yet, few consumers actually check the origin or date of the information they have found online.[@b2-bmi-2-1],[@b18-bmi-2-1],[@b40-bmi-2-1] Efforts have been made to assess and control the quality of online consumer health information.[@b40-bmi-2-1]--[@b44-bmi-2-1]

A number of organizations and individual researchers have devised new ways (such as user guidance tools, accreditation labels and filtering tools) aiming to help internet users find quality health information. These include: the Centre for Health Information Quality and the DISCERN project in the U.K., the Comprehensive Health Enhancement Support System (CHESS), the MedPICS Certification and Rating of Trustworthy Health Information on the Net, eEurope Quality Criteria for Health related Websites, and Code of the American Medical Association. Despite these efforts, the access to and assessment of quality health information continues to be a challenging task for most consumers. We have reported[@b45-bmi-2-1] on how difficult it can be for a layperson to assess the quality of information on health-related websites. It appears that these existing tools/guidelines for evaluating the quality of information are not adequately being used by consumers. Moreover, the quality of information is determined not only by the quality of single pieces of information but also how the various pieces of information are organized in a meaningful way for the user.

Helping consumers to understand e-health information
----------------------------------------------------

Finding relevant information and assessing its quality are the first building blocks to the empowerment of consumers. An increasingly bigger challenge for CHI is to help consumers understand the health information they have retrieved and assessed so that they can act upon it and make informed decisions. At the same time, people increasingly tend to seek on the internet, tailored and more customized information that can fit their own personal circumstances, including health situation.[@b25-bmi-2-1],[@b46-bmi-2-1],[@b47-bmi-2-1] Some efforts have been made to accommodate consumers' needs and preferences. For instance, survey data suggest that an important reason that patients and their families turn to the internet to look for genetics-related information is that they hope the internet would provide information in a layperson's language.[@b48-bmi-2-1] Recognizing the need to develop online health information resources that are easily accessible and understandable to the lay public, the National Library of Medicine of the National Institutes of Health in the United States designed the Genetics Home Reference site that is "sensitive" to lay people.[@b49-bmi-2-1]

Information understanding can be cognitively demanding for the users, especially elderly users, and it is dependent in part on the context in which the information is given. Durnell Cramton[@b50-bmi-2-1] has shown that the lack of contextualization (see [Table 1](#t1-bmi-2-1){ref-type="table"}) is a common problem in communication under dispersed and technology mediated conditions such as healthcare communication. Contextualization is about providing supportive information to explain a core message (in this case a health message). Contextualization of information can help improving the user's understanding and sustain an effective human-machine communication. In particular, contextualization of information can help to reduce the user's cognitive distance (i.e. the difference in knowledge between the user and the website as the information provider). An added dimension to contextualization is that of personalization (see [Table 1](#t1-bmi-2-1){ref-type="table"}) which when coupled together provides a form of individualization necessary to understand the health message.

Tailoring in the form of contextualization and personalization provides a form of individualization conveying, explicitly or implicitly, that the message is specifically for "you" and make the content more relevant and meaningful to the recipient.[@b51-bmi-2-1] Furthermore, tailoring means creating two-way communication between the information provider and the user in which information about a given user is used by the provider to determine what specific content the user should receive, the context by which the content will be presented, and through which channels the content will be delivered.[@b51-bmi-2-1]

Bridging the Gap Between Consumer's Access to Information and Consumer's Understanding
======================================================================================

It has become of prime importance to develop Information and Communication Technology (ICT) based tools that can provide tailored information (contextualized and personalized) in order to support the consumer's capacity to understand health-related web-based resources. Evidence from the literature indicates that tailored web-based applications are promising (e.g. for dietary behaviors).[@b52-bmi-2-1],[@b53-bmi-2-1] However, more research is needed with regards to the consumers' cognitive abilities in understanding the health information they receive. There is a need to bridge the gap between the provider's perspective and the patient's perspective. Perspective taking is a necessary step for patient's understanding and needs to be supported by ICT.[@b54-bmi-2-1]

To address this problem, an approach using a theoretical framework of communication is proposed[@b54-bmi-2-1] and the use of dedicated instruments to measure the user's understanding and the user's personal cognitive ability. The research that is carried out[@b55-bmi-2-1],[@b56-bmi-2-1] serves as an illustration to this approach.

Theoretical Framework: Te'eni Model of Communication
====================================================

As pointed out in Hawkins et al.[@b51-bmi-2-1] there is a need to better understand how and why tailoring of health information works. In order to investigate tailoring, specifically with a focus on the user's understanding within the setting of ICT-based healthcare communication, we are guided by the model of communication proposed by Te'eni.[@b54-bmi-2-1] Te'eni introduces the notion of communication complexity as the communicator's perception of the cognitive effort needed to ensure effective communication. Effective communication results from the use of cognitive resources to overcome the difficulties in understanding and uncertainties about the message. Another construct of this model is that of mutual understanding (MU) which requires that the communication be comprehensible according to the sender's intended meaning and the user's cognitive capacity (see [Fig. 1](#f1-bmi-2-1){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 1](#t1-bmi-2-1){ref-type="table"}).

Effective contextualization and personalization reduces communication complexity and makes it easier for the consumer to understand and trust information.[@b54-bmi-2-1] Contextualization is the provision of background information that explains the message (e.g. explanations of medical terms and statements). However, contextualization is effective only when needed[@b57-bmi-2-1] and can be counterproductive for consumers who already understand and trust the information. Similarly, personalization (i.e. fitting the information to the person's situation) reduces communication complexity and makes it easier for the consumer to understand and assimilate the message.[@b54-bmi-2-1] Tailoring the information to the consumer's specific situation means that there is less demand on the consumer to transform and translate the information. Consequently the communication complexity is reduced and this leads to easier and less erroneous communication.

Te'eni found that communication complexity is due to the intensity of information, the diversity of views, and the incompatibility between representations and use of information. The differences in knowledge and terminology between physicians and patients create a high level of communication complexity because the perspectives held by both parties are very different and the transformation needed from the physician's representation to that of the patient is substantial. The initial communication complexity inherent in the communication between these two parties is high and must be reduced in order to increase mutual understanding. The provision of contextual information such as explanations and demonstrations of concrete solutions to causes of relevant problems is necessary to create a common ground between the communicators.[@b58-bmi-2-1] Similarly, personalizing the information communicated so that it applies directly to the characteristics of the patient or of the situation the patient faces (e.g. the specific situation the patient is experiencing) reduces complexity by requiring less transformations or adaptations.[@b54-bmi-2-1] When users need to select, translate or adapt information before applying it to their needs, the chances of error, misunderstanding and frustration grow.[@b59-bmi-2-1]

Measurement Instrument for Information Understanding
====================================================

Alongside the theoretical framework, instruments are needed to be able to measure the user's level of understanding given the presence (or lack) of contextualization and personalization; in other words, to measure what Te'eni defines as mutual understanding (MU). Within the theoretical framework of Te'eni, MU is about person-to-person understanding (one user understanding another user). In our setting, it is about person-to-system understanding.[@b56-bmi-2-1] In other words, it is about the user's understanding or comprehension of the information he or she has found; Specifically, MU as the outcome parameter was developed based on Bloom's taxonomy of learning outcomes.[@b60-bmi-2-1] This taxonomy includes six hierarchical levels for learning outcomes: knowledge, comprehension, application, analysis, synthesis, and evaluation.

-   *Level 1 knowledge*: recalling factual information.

-   *Level 2 comprehension*: explaining the meaning of information, association of concepts, differentiation.

-   *Level 3 application*: using information in concrete situations. Application involves the recall of knowledge in combination with comprehension to describe a new situation.

-   *Level 4 analysis*: breaking down a whole into its constituting components. Analysis involves analyzing data at hand. It involves for example recognizing unstated assumptions and error in reasoning, making inferences, evaluating relevance of the data.

-   *Level 5 synthesis*: putting parts together to form a new and integrated whole. Synthesis involves higher skills of information formation and processing. Synthesis typically involves creating a new product or a combination of ideas to form a new whole.

-   *Level 6 evaluation*: making judgments. Typically evaluation is concerned, for example, with making value decision about issues, resolving controversies or differences of opinion, and developing opinions and judgments.

This taxonomy provides a useful structure to categorize and prepare test questions in the MU instrument we developed. This instrument, measures the first four levels of the taxonomy with a total of seven problems: two at level 1 (knowledge); two at level 2 (comprehension); two at level 3 (application) and one at level 4 (analysis). The MU instrument took the form of open questions, statements measured on a Likert Scale for agreement/disagreement, and open questions based on a case description. The last two levels are not included since they are more relevant for testing professionals (or trainees) in the field rather than lay people (this study's targeted group). The MU instrument was reviewed by two professionals from the rheumatology department at LUMC. They insured the accuracy of the problems presented to the participants and the appropriate level of difficulty of the task. The total score of the questions for all the categories makes up the MU score which is scaled with three levels: Low (0--15), Medium (16--31), and High (32--42).

While using a website to obtain needed health information, users are in a learning situation in that they are acquiring knowledge about, for instance, a specific condition or treatment. Thus, it was chosen to measure MU from a learning perspective and draw from the literature on lifelong learning, distance education and teaching. To our knowledge, this is an innovative and unexplored way to apply this taxonomy.

Measurement Instrument for User's Profile: The Case of Cognitive Style
======================================================================

Tailoring of health information needs to take into account more personal aspects of the users, for example, the user's unique cognitive style. Cognitive styles refer to the preferred way an individual organizes, filters, transforms, and processes information. Findings from research suggest that users with different cognitive styles develop different strategies and tactics when seeking information on the Web.[@b61-bmi-2-1]

A person's cognitive style can be identified using the Group Embedded Figure Test (GEFT).[@b62-bmi-2-1] This test determines whether a person is field dependent (i.e. approaches a problem in a holistic, global way) or field independent (i.e. approaches a problem in an analytical, deterministic way). Although information seeking is dependent on the operation of the same basic cognitive processes, not every person exhibits the same information seeking tactics. Information seeking behavior is highly variable because it is associated with elements or characteristics that are significantly different from one individual to the other. The validity of the GEFT instrument was established and reported by[@b62-bmi-2-1] based on its parent test, the Embedded Figures Test. Moreover, the GEFT is a standardized instrument with a reliability estimate of 0.82.

The Seniorgezond Website: An Example of ICT-Based Contextualization
===================================================================

Based on the theoretical framework of Te'eni, and using the measurement instruments above mentioned, a study was carried out in order to gain better insights on how tailoring works.[@b56-bmi-2-1] A randomized controlled experimental design was chosen, using the SeniorGezond website[a](#fn1-bmi-2-1){ref-type="fn"} we had previously developed as a test-bed.[@b63-bmi-2-1] The study consisted of a pre-test, the intervention with the website, and a post-test. Participants (n = 40) were randomly assigned to exposure or no exposure to contextualization with the website. This study demonstrates only one of the two strategies that is proposed, namely contextualization.

The information structure of the website was used as the starting point to manipulate contextualization of information within the website. The information within the website is structured around problems of 'fall' incidences, and contains four levels of information. The top level 'Causes of falls' include frequently occurring problems in the domain of fall incidences (e.g. dizziness). The second level 'Solutions' focuses on possible interventions and advices associated with the causes of falling e.g. use of a walking aid. Solutions are supported by the third level 'Products and Services' e.g. walking aids, fitness programs. From the Products and Services level, users can access the 'Supportive Facts' which makes up the fourth and lowest level of the information trees. Supportive Facts contain addresses about where to purchase products and services, as well as insurance information. The four levels take the user from general to specific information. Manipulation of the contextualization was achieved by removing the Solutions level (second level) as well as cross-links to the other levels from the navigation. The Solutions level embeds relevant contextualization since it acts as a buffer between the Causes (background information) level and the Products and Services level. The Products and Services level only provides descriptions about products such as walking-aid and services such as sport and physical exercises. Without the Solutions level, there is no information about the reasons that one should select one of these products or services.

Results from this study provide empirical evidence that contextualization significantly increases understanding for non-knowledgeable users. Furthermore, participant's cognitive style was found to be a significant factor on understanding. We also found that participants bring their own contexts such as social context and psychological context to support their understanding.

Discussion and Directions for Further Research
==============================================

Challenges for the design of CHI web applications
-------------------------------------------------

Designing web-based healthcare applications with functionalities of contextualization and personalization can strengthen the already existing informative functions of the Web and is a step further towards better understanding of the user's personal situations and preferences. There has been an extensive growth of health research on supporting consumers and patients at home (e.g. see the International Conferences on Pervasive Computing Technologies for Healthcare), and on persuading individuals to adhere to "healthy" behavior (e.g. see the International Conferences "Persuasive"). However, there is not yet a coherent, theoretically and empirically sound set of models, methods and guidelines for contextualization and personalization, specifically for self-management systems to accommodate various types of patients with chronic conditions. There is therefore a strong need to develop guidelines for ICT-based tools for contextualization and personalization which will be part of the design requirements for health-related websites.

Within the setting of the study that was carried out with the SeniorGezond website, one whole level of interventions was chosen (the Solutions level) as context. However, it is not the unique possibility. More research needs to be done in this area. In particular, needs assessment and requirements should be carried out not only for contextualization but also for personalization in order to design and develop ICT-based tailored applications. This new research area needs to take into account the variety of existing health portals and the different groups of patients with chronic conditions.

As we strive to define these guidelines of contextualization and personalization, we also should take into account the users' own personal contexts. Results from our study[@b56-bmi-2-1] indicate that there is a gap between the informational contexts proposed to the website visitors (such as the level of possible solutions) and the user's personal contexts. This problem should be addressed in order to insure that both, top-down (from the expert to the user) and bottom-up (from the user to the expert) approaches to contexts can be coupled in order to develop coherent contextualization and personalization guidelines.

Benefits for consumers and patients
-----------------------------------

Bridging the gap between access to information and information understanding can empower consumers (in particular those with chronic conditions) by enhancing their comprehension of information and, subsequently, act upon the information. Patient empowerment efforts should be targeted to where there is a significant potential for improving patients' control and autonomy. Changes in health condition can better be understood and decisions can be better made by the patient on the basis of informed choices and education. ICT-based contextualization and personalization of health information provide a new research avenue to support this process of patient empowerment.[@b64-bmi-2-1] Being an informed patient requires a good level of information literacy and health literacy[@b65-bmi-2-1] and is a lifelong learning process. A better comprehension of the terminology employed through contextualization can raise health literacy level. Components of contextualization and personalization of information in self-management systems have a role to play as a pre-requisite in raising the website visitor's health literacy and eventually his lifelong learning development.

Benefits for the healthcare professionals
-----------------------------------------

The healthcare professionals who will in the near future decrease in number and who currently handle more and more chronically ill patients have to manage increasing workload.[@b66-bmi-2-1] Healthcare services therefore need to be more efficient and effective. In addition, stimulating self-management of patients with chronic conditions can have a positive influence on the use of healthcare services. A transfer of care activities from the healthcare providers to the patients could be achieved by equipping patients with adequate tailored tools (in particular, dedicated for self-management). In this way, patients become real partners in the care process, and healthcare professionals can treat more serious patient cases.

Conclusion
==========

Consumers of health information on the internet are evolving. They surf the internet more often to find health related information, are more active in their own healthcare, and are more information technology minded. Furthermore, the profile of health information consumers is changing due to an increase in the aging population who often have to manage chronic conditions. Consumers have access to a large number of health-related websites, whose contents are not always easy to comprehend. Efforts have been in made in the past to help consumers find relevant information, assess the information quality and increase their e-health literacy. The issue of information understanding is now coming to the forefront. While it has been acknowledged that health information should be tailored to reach more consumers, limited research has been carried out to enable the emerging consumers of health information to bridge the gap between access to information and information understanding. From our point of view it is important to focus not only on contextualization but also on personalization and how they are intertwined. This paper has reported on a theory-driven approach to address this issue, advocating, 1) the development of measurement instruments for evaluation of these dedicated tools, and 2) the development of guidelines, driven by theory, for designing ICT-based contextualization and personalization of information tools.
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###### 

Construct and definitions of the theoretical model.

  Construct                  Definition
  -------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Physician-patient gap      The differences in knowledge and situation between the physician and patient
  Mutual understanding       Communication is judged to be comprehensible and true
  Communication complexity   The communicators' perception of the effort needed to ensure mutual understanding
  Contextualization          Provision of explicit background information that explains the core message
  Personalization            Adapting the message to the consumer's situation and attitude
